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1. Farcited Outing March see below
2. Branch Striking Competition Tortworth
3. Ringing for all abilities!

22nd Branch Practice
14.30 - 16.30 Alveston

Chipping Sodbury Ringing
3rd Friday 19.30 - 21.00

March
2014

Published on the 4th Saturday

What’s Happening this Month
Farcited Thursday, 6th March
North Devon Outing see opposite
Branch Ringing
1st Officers Meeting (Morning) Gloucester
8th Association Training Day hope you are
booked in
15th Branch Striking Competition
Please let the Ringing Master know if you are
entering a team
14.00 - 16.30 Tortworth

0314 204

Farcited Outing March 2014
Thursday March 6th
March ringing in N. Devon,
10.15 - 11.00 St. Margaret, Stoodleigh,
Tiverton, 6 bells, 9cwt. GF Post code EX16
9PL map reference SS922188
11.45 - 12.30 St. Peter & Mary Magdalene,
Barnstaple 8 bells 19 cwt. Post code EX31
Map reference SS558332
12.30 - 13.45 Lunch - make your own arrangements, even bring a packed lunch if you
like!
14.00 - 14.45 St. Augustine, Heanton Punchardon, 6 bells, 10cwt. post code EX31
map reference SS502356
15.00 - 15.45 St. Michael & All Angels, Marwood, 6 bells 13 cwt post code EX31 4EB,
map reference SS544376

I am planning to organise tea at
Marwood Hill Gardens - hopefully confirmed in the next few days
Please indicate if you wish to come by
e-mail or phone. Cost for the coach
£10.00 per person.
a.ruth.welch@gmail.com
Phone 01179 695084
The March FarCited Outing is Ruth’s
final month of organising the monthly
programme. She has been planning
the programme for the last seven
years. or maybe slightly longer so now
feels it is time for a break. A big thank
you and much deserved rest but I
hope Ruth and Eddie will continue to
come whenever they can.
Anita has volunteered to Organise the
April tower/s.
From May I have volunteered to return to organising the FarCited events.
I am currently putting together. a programme for the six months from May
which will be available in March.
There will be a slight change as I
would like to go back to the same type
of programme I previously produced.
Should this not prove popular after the
first six months please say if two

towers and a lunch is the preferred option.
Sheila Lewis has kindly said she will take
on the coffee/tea provision and Monica
Gibbs will continue to the noble work of
looking after us on the day.
Mary York.
Branch Striking Competition 2014
The 2014 Striking Competition for Rural
Branch Towers will be at St Leonard's
Tortworh 6 (12.2.25) again in Wotton
Branch starting at 14.30.
We will be pleased to see all branch
towers on the day and will be sending an
email to all tower correspondents a little
nearer the time so that you can give us
a positive “yes” that your tower this year
will be taking part.
There will be teas coffees and cake etc:
throughout the afternoon.
In case you are worried that the striking
competition will be too high powered for
you, be assured it's meant to be fun. The
rules are very friendly and easy:
1. The weather will be crisp and spring
like.
2. Everyone will have fun and not get
upset even if they have a really bad day.
3. The judge will be a very nice person(s)
and will only say nice things about the
teams.
4. The teams will consist of six ringers but towers who are short of ringers are
welcome to join together with other towers.
5. Three minutes can be spent practising
and rope adjusting.
6. Three whole pulls on the treble will be
the signal for the test piece.
7. The test piece will be 120 changes of
any method or four minutes of Call
Changes - composition up to you.
8. Everyone will encourage everyone
else and wish them luck. Note: in particular that you can ring call changes if you
wish, and you can take part even if you
haven't got a complete team - just turn
up on the day and we will make up a

have driven home after tasting.
During the break our chairman introduced a new
member who was duly elected as a member of
Frampton Cotterell band.
The the final four rounds were then completed,
whilst the scores were being total led, the raffle took
place we had a good selection of prizes provided
by branch members!
Branch Practices
I am still occasionally hearing comments like:
The scores were now complete and the winning
team were Winterbourne.
“Branch practices are only for the more experienced ringers,” “The experienced ringers get all the Thanks are due to the Almondsbury tower for the
Quiz, Mary York and her helpers for providing an
ringing while I only get a few goes” and “Because
there is now a Method of the Month, these practic- excellent super for which we have had many comes only cater for more experienced ringers.”
pliments and a number of the people present asking
None of these comments are true as branch meet- for the recipe for the pies and the red cabbage!.
ings cater for all levels of ringing, from Rounds and A big thank you to the towers providing the sweets
Call Changes up to whatever the more experiand raffle prizes and finally to all of you who came
enced who attend can ring. The reason why it ap- along and made it a very enjoyable evening.
I am afraid I forgot to take any pictures this year.
pears that the more experienced ringers are
ringing all the time is because most of the time
Ringing for Public Events -2014 update.
they are filling in to give the less experienced a
Thanks to the Ringing World and the Central Coungood chance to have a go at whatever they are
cil for this update
learning, a strong band around them.
Before introducing the Method of the Month, differ- Ringing World January 31st No 5362
The first article on ringing for public events two
ent ringers had been looking at different methods
years ago (RW20ll p.935) described the long history
making it difficult to ring something not normally
rung at a tower practice. This overcomes the prob- of ringing for the community as well as for the
Church, and introduced the 'Things to Ring For
lem The
by encouraging
everyone
to look at the same
Farcited band
at Pucklechurch
‘service on the Central Council website. As well as
method which gives a better chance of ringing
lists of church festivals, saint's days and
something different. This method is normally only
rung a maximum of four or five times at a practice annual secular celebrations it has a list of
and the rest of the time most of the ringing is for
many notable anniversaries of historic
events that are coming up during the next
those with less experience.
No matter what your level of ringing is, even if it is few years.
The aim is to allow you to see future events
only Rounds and Call Changes or Plain Hunting,
that may generate public interest, either
do not be afraid to come to branch practices, you
(inter) nationally or locally so that you can
will be catered for and it will help your ringing to
plan ahead if you want to link ringing to
improve.
them, and especially if you can use the
Visiting other towers on their practice night also
helps you to improve as it gives the opportunity to occasion to generate local coverage and
get used to ringing different bells and to be given
interest in your ringing. Obviously some of
the events are more significant than others,
advice by different people.
Something worth remembering is that all the more and by providing an eclectic list, we hope
experienced ringers were once learners and most there will be something for everyone.
So what's coming up? April is quite busy.
of us remember those days and understand the
As well as the annual opportunity to Ring
needs of learners.
for England' on St George's Day
Bill Liebow
(Wednesday 23rd) there is the 450th anniRinging Master
versary of Shakespeare's baptism a few
days later (Saturday 26th). No one knows
when he was born though it is often asQuiz Night 2014
It goes from better to better, this year we had 82 sumed to be 23rd, the same as the day he
people come along to Iron Acton Village Hall for the died. If you want a more modem reason to
ring that week, Marconi the father of long
branches biggest attended event.
Almondsbury started of the evening with the ques- distance radio transmission' was born 140
tions under the stern eye of Steve Crane. I am not years ago (Friday (25th). If you prefer sport
sure how many teams we had but their seemed to then May has the 60th anniversary of Rogbe a lot, I am not sure that we could really manage er Banister becoming the first person to run a mile
many more, although two tables were still spare!
in under 4 minutes (Tuesday 6th). The recent of
After the first three rounds one of which was listen- official pardon of Alan Turing is already getting
ing to recordings of bells and having to say what media coverage ahead of the 50th anniversary of
order they were ringing in, I think this round created his tragic death in June (Saturday 7th). August will
the most discussions when the answers were given. see the start of the Government's four year proThe supper was then served, this year again master gramme of events to mark the centenary of the
minded by Mary York and consisted of Chicken and 1914-18 War. We published the result of our consulLeek home made pie, red cabbage with peas and tation with ringers about ringing for this (RW2013
carrots. Followed by some excellent sweets provid- p.1043), which concluded that ringing should mainly
ed by the towers which attended and there were have a local focus, for example commemorating the
some quite ‘moresome’ selections to be chosen centenary of the deaths of local people. If you want
from, one which you probably would not want to to mark a more positive international political landmark August also has the 150th anniversary of the

scratch team if necessary. If you need
directions let me know
Do let the Ringing Master know if you are
entering a team
Editor

signing of the Geneva Convention (Friday 22nd).
Looking further ahead to 2015 we have the 300th
anniversary of the first recorded peal, the 800th
anniversary of the signing of Magna Carta together
with many other notable anniversaries. For details
of these and more, see: cccbr.org.uk/things-to-ringfor. If you haven't already done so you might also
like to look at the pages of advice and information
about engaging your local public with ringing, at:
cccbr.org.uk/pr/advice/
JOHN HARRISON
CC PR Committee Chairman
When did you last do it?
A series of short articles from the
Central Council Towers and Belfries Committee
'13. Check Your Belfry
Is your belfry clean and tidy? Is the netting in place
to prevent the ingress of birds in good condition and
effective? Rectify as appropriate. Ideally a belfry
should be swept out on an annual basis - that way
it never becomes especially bad thus making the
task unpleasant. Remember that the dust from bird
droppings can be harmful. A good standard of lighting in the belfry is highly desirable and will make the
various tasks that have to be performed there much
easier.
lf you have you any doubts seek guidance
from your branch Officers in the first instance.
The Ringing World February 14th 2014

Above some of your tower representatives at the
meeting held to discuss how the branch can help
your towers on the 15th of February.

It is the Horton Sunday Lunch on Sunday
March 16th Anita says she has some tickets left.
If you are interested contact Anita.
It is aid of the bellringers at Horton this year!

